Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Human mesenchymal progenitor cells (hMPC) are multipotent cells which can be isolated from various tissues and later be expanded using in vitro culture techniques. Clinical relevance of these cells relies on their biological properties, which determine their potential applicability in cell-based therapies for a variety of diseases and tissues \[[@CR1]--[@CR7]\]. These cultures comprise a pool of heterogeneous primary cells \[[@CR8]\] with a limited lifespan and high donor-variability \[[@CR9]\]. Therefore, a thorough characterization of hMPC is essential before using them in a therapeutic basis. The International Society of Cellular Therapy (ISCT) defines mesenchymal progenitor cells by the following minimum criteria \[[@CR10]\]: capacity to adhere to plastic under standard tissue culture conditions; expression/lack of specific cell surface markers; and capacity to differentiate into osteoblasts, adipocytes, and chondroblasts under in vitro conditions. These in vitro assays are cell- and time-consuming, and they are considered to be only predictive of the in vivo cell behavior \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. As such this ISCT standard does not actually assess cellular potency, thus additional assays have been suggested in order to ensure quality of clinically useful cells \[[@CR11], [@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Nonetheless, a standardized method which can be employed to reliably assess in vivo hMPC properties of each specific cell batch has not been developed yet.

hMPCs have been assayed in vivo in a variety of implantation models. Systemic hMPCs administration has proven therapeutic effects, mainly related to immunomodulation properties of MPCs. Similarly, site-directed implantations of hMPCs have been extensively utilized for tissue regeneration, and the contribution of implanted cells to new tissue formation in these assays has been extensively reported. Using site-directed implantations methods, hMPCs have been assayed together with different materials or growth factors in tissue engineering field \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. However, most of these studies are mainly focused on the applicability of specific approaches rather than on obtaining a solid tool for hMPC characterization \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\].

More specifically, ectopic implantation of hMPCs has been recently reported as a *bona fide* method to assess their in vivo differentiation potential \[[@CR15], [@CR19]\]. In this sense, MPC implantation within an appropriate ceramic material as vehicle seems to be a useful procedure as ectopic niche model for human \[[@CR20]--[@CR28]\] and mouse MPCs \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. However there are some aspects which restrain the potentiality of this approach as a standarizable system for MPC testing. Mainly, a long time is required to conclude these in vivo assays, and additionally, biological processes involved in observed osteoinductivity have been suggested, but not clearly defined yet \[[@CR31]\].

Taking into account both the relevance of time required for any testing method and the barely predictive nature of existing in vitro techniques, our aim was the development of an assay to determine in vivo hMPC multipotentiality in a short time period. Based on aforementioned in vivo approaches with ceramic materials, we wondered whether they could be improved, in order to reduce implantation time and commit implanted hMPCs to different lineages due to a well-defined biological pathway. To this end we considered the inclusion of BMP-2 in implants. BMP-2 is an osteoinductive protein with a well-known signaling pathway which involves BMP receptors in cell membrane and intracellular SMAD proteins, which transduce extracellular signal to the nucleus and activate gene transcription. BMP-2 is a key protein in development \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\], in bone formation and in bone healing processes \[[@CR34]--[@CR36]\]. In addition BMP-2 is related not only to bone but also to other MPC differentiation pathways \[[@CR37]--[@CR44]\] and previous reports indicate that it induces rapidly de novo bone formation at ectopic sites \[[@CR45]\].

Here we present a rapid and reproducible method for characterizing hMPCs in vivo, based on the subcutaneous implantation in NOD-SCID mice of hBMSCs embedded in a ceramic/BMP-2 material. This method is mainly applicable to assess the potential of cells destined to be implanted in any skeletal repair approaches. In addition, it is potentially useful for testing the potentiality of any implantable mesenchymal cell.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Human Bone Marrow-Derived Mesenchymal Stromal Cells (hBMSCs) {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------------------------

Commercially available hBMSCs cell lines were obtained from Lonza, Millipore, and Inbiobank. According to manufacturer's descriptions, cells were isolated from human tissue obtained under informed consent, display mesenchymal phenotype in flow cytometry and differentiate into osseous, chondral and adipose phenotypes. These hBMSC were numbered from 1 to 7. Cells were cultured in DMEM (Lonza) containing 10 % fetal bovine serum (FBS) and antibiotics (Lonza).

Cell Lines {#Sec4}
----------

Commercially available, human adipose-derived MPCs were obtained from Invitrogen. According to manufacturer's descriptions cells display mesenchymal phenotype in flow cytometry and cells differentiate to osseous, chondral and adipose phenotypes. Immortalized hBMPCs were kindly supplied by Dr. Funes \[[@CR46]\]. Those and HFF1 Human foreskin fibroblast cell line (ATCC) were cultured in DMEM containing 10 % FBS and antibiotics. Primary cultures of human keratinocytes and human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) were obtained and cultured with specific media. Magnetic cell isolation technology (Miltenyi Biotec) was used to obtain CD45^−^CD31^−^CD34^−^CD105^+^ cell subpopulation from fresh mobilized peripheral human blood. This subpopulation was directly used after isolation, and therefore these cells were no culture manipulated. Finally, adipose-tissue derived MPCs were obtained from C57BL/6-Tg(CAG-EGFP)1Osb mouse strain and cultured in specific medium (Lonza).

Flow Cytometry {#Sec5}
--------------

Cells suspended in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) were treated with FcR blocking reagent (Miltenyi) during 15 min for blocking of non-specific Fc receptor-mediated antibody binding. For each labeling, 10^5^ cells were incubated in dark for 30 min with each antibody or its respective isotype control. Next, stained cells were washed in PBS. When needed, cells were incubated with a fluorochrome-conjugated secondary antibody during 30 min and washed in PBS. Finally 10^4^ cells were routinely analyzed in a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD) and data were visualized in FlowJo 7.6.5 program. The antibodies used were CD105, CD106, CD14, CD19, CD29, CD31, CD34, CD73, HLA-DR, CD45, Cd11b, Gr1, CD3, B220 and CD31 from BD Pharmingen; CD90 and CD45 from eBioscience; BMPR2 (Abcam), with a PE-conjugated anti-mouseIgG (Abcam); and BMPR1A (Abgent), with a PE-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (Abcam).

Cell Differentiation Assays with Specific Media {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------

hBMSCs in passage 2 to 4 were seeded in 24-well plates and once in confluence differentiation was induced with specific differentiation media, Adipogenic MSCs Differentiation BulletKit or Osteogenic MSCs Differentiation BulletKit (Lonza). Media was replaced every 3 days during 2 weeks. For assessment of adipogenic differentiation, cells were fixed in 4 % paraformaldehyde, stained with oil red O (Sigma-Aldrich) and washed with PBS. For assessment of osteogenic differentiation, cells were fixed in ethanol 70 %, stained with alizarin red S (VWR) and washed with water.

Cell Differentiation Assays with BMP-2 {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------

hBMSC cells in passage 2 to 4 were seeded in 24-well plates and once in confluence differentiation was induced. For osteogenic differentiation, cells were cultured during 1 week in DMEM containing 10 % FBS and 2 μg/ml BMP-2 (Noricum). Then alkaline phosphatase activity (ALP) was measured as previously described \[[@CR45]\]. For adipogenic differentiation induced by BMP-2, cells were cultured in DMEM containing 10 % FBS, 1 μg/ml insulin (Lonza), 1 μM dexamethasone (Lonza) and 2 μg/ml BMP-2. Media was replaced every 3 days during 2 weeks and then cells were stained with oil red O as described above.

Implant Preparation {#Sec8}
-------------------

1 × 10^6^ cells in passage 2 to 4 were used to prepare each implant. Ceramic powders (Biomatlante) were irregular particles of 0.5--1 mm in diameter, with surface microporosity smaller than 10 μm. Their chemical composition was 60 % hydroxiapatite (HA) and 40 % tricalcium phosphate beta (TCP). 40 mg of these HA/TCP powders were deposited in a 50 mL falcon tube and washed with 1 mL of DMEM culture medium. Cells were tripsinized, centrifuged, suspended in culture medium (2 × 10^5^ cells/mL), mixed with HA/TCP powder and centrifuged in a centrifuge with Swinging Bucket Rotor 1,000 rpm, 5 min. Homogeneous cell seeding was checked and then ceramic/MPC compound was cultured overnight. Culture medium was carefully removed and 35 μL of culture medium, 35 μg of BMP-2 (dissolved in acetic acid 50 mM at 7 μg/μL) and fibrin were incorporated, in order to prepare final implant. For this final step, 30 μL of 2 % CaCl~2~ reconstituted thrombin from human plasma (Sigma) and 30 μL of water reconstituted fibrinogen from human plasma (Sigma) were incorporated to ceramic/MPC compound and solidification was allowed during 30 min in cell culture conditions. Controls without cells and/or without BMP-2 were also prepared following this protocol. When required, and before implant preparation, adherent-cell labeling was performed with lipophilic red fluorescent die (Vibrant DiD, Invitrogen) according to manufacturer protocol.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) {#Sec9}
----------------------------------

Before fibrin incorporation, Ceramic/hBMSC compounds (n = 5) were fixed with formol 10 % during 15 min and dehydrated. Then samples were gold-sputtered (Pelco 91000 sputter coater) and visualized in a scanning electron microscope (JSM-6330 F Jeol).

Actin Cytoskeleton Staining and Fluorescent Microscopy {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------------

Before fibrin incorporation, Ceramic/MPC compounds (n = 6) were transferred to 48-well plates, fixed with 10 % formol during 15 min and washed in PBS. Then actin was labeled with Texas Red-X phalloidin (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer protocol and with DAPI (Invitrogen) diluted 1:500 in PBS during 5 min. Samples were visualized in a Carl-Zeiss axioImager fluorescent microscope.

Surgery {#Sec11}
-------

Surgical procedures and animal care were performed with the approval of the institution's Animal Care and Use Committee, following EU Directive for animal experiments and in a specific pathogen-free environment. 8--15 week-old immunodeficient NOD-SCID mice were used. Mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of 200 μL of xylacine-ketamine mixture prepared as follows: 100 μL Rompun (Bayer) and 100 μL of Imalgene 1,000 (Merial) diluted in 800 μL of PBS. The surgical area was shaved and washed with 70 % ethanol. Orthotopic implantations were performed as previously described \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\]. Briefly, for cranial implantation, an incision was made in skin and a 3-mm-diameter defect was created with a trephine bur with copious irrigation. Immediately defect was grafted with the implantable compound and wound was sutured. For femoral implantation, an incision was made in skin, a 1.5-mm-diameter defect was drilled, implant was inserted in the defect and wound was sutured. For subcutaneous implantation, an incision was made in the dorsal skin tissue, a pocket was created under cutaneous tissue, an implant was inserted and wound was sutured. In some cases two samples per animal were implanted. These animals were euthanized after 2 weeks, samples were collected, documented, fixed in 10 % formol during 24 h and immersed in 70 % ethanol for later processing. In the indicated cases, this subcutaneous implantation protocol was carried out in C57BL/6 immunocompetent mice. In treatments with no implanted cells; *n* = 3 for image techniques and *n* = 6 for histology. In all treatments which include cell implantation; *n* = 2 in any case. The final total amount of animals used was 84 for NOD-SCID mice and 14 for C57BL/6 mice.

In Vivo Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) {#Sec12}
----------------------------------------

Before euthanasia mice were anesthetized with isofluorane. Implanted area was visualized by MRI before and after intraperitoneal administration of 100 μL of gadolinium contrast agent (Magnevist, Schering). Data were acquired using a 4.7 T Bruker BIOSPEC 47/40 MRI system with a gradient intensity of 45 G/cm. A Bruker designed volume coil was used for data acquisition (diameter = 3.5 cm). 2D T1weighted MR images were acquired with the following settings: repetition time (TR) = 355 ms; Echo time (TE) = 10 ms; slice thickness = 1 mm; field of view (FOV) = 2.56 cm × 2.56 cm; matrix = 256 × 256. The resulting resolution was 100 μm × 100 μm.

Micro Computered Tomography (microCT) of Harvested Samples {#Sec13}
----------------------------------------------------------

Formol-fixed samples were imaged in a μCT system (eXplore Vista, GE), with an X-ray tube voltage of 50 kV and a current of 200 μA. The scanning angular rotation was 180°, the angular increment 0.40°, and the voxel resolution 50 μm. Data sets were reconstructed and segmented into binary images (8-bit BMP images) for the subsequent image processing and 3D surface reconstructions using MicroView ABA 2.2 software (GE Healthcare).

Characterization of Implanted Samples by Flow Cytometry {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------

Freshly harvested samples were mechanically disrupted, immersed in PBS with collagenase (Roche) and tripsin (Lonza), and incubated in agitation during 3 h. Resulting cell suspension was treated with red blood cell lysing buffer (Sigma) during 5 min, filtered through a 0.70 μm filter, centrifuged, suspended in PBS and analyzed by flow cytometry.

Histological Processing and Immunohistochemistry {#Sec15}
------------------------------------------------

Harvested samples were decalcified with 4 % hydrogen chloride/4 % formic acid in water during 3 days. Then samples were processed, paraffin embedded and sectioned (5 μm) for histological studies. Hematoxylin/eosin, Masson's trichrome, and alcian blue staining were performed in the first place. Then immunohistochemistry with human specific, no mouse cross-reactive antibodies, was conducted. Primary antibodies employed were specific for the following proteins: vimentin, 60 kDa non glycosylated protein component of mitochondria, β2-microglobulin and osteocalcin (abcam); osteonectin (R&D), and adipophilin (Fitzgerald). When required, an antibody anti-GFP (Invitrogen) was used. Secondary biotinilated antibodies were from Jackson. Samples were evaluated by a pathologist in all cases.

Histological Processing of DiD Labeled Samples {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------

Harvested samples were decalcified with PBS/0.25 M EDTA, pH 7 during 5 days. Then samples were immersed in 30 % sucrose during 12 h at 4 °C and finally embedded in OCT for cryopreservation and sectioning in a cryostat (30 μm). Samples were washed in PBS during 5 min and mounted using Prolong with DAPI (Invitrogen). Samples were visualized in a SP5 confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica).

Results {#Sec17}
=======

hBMSC Characterization and Differentiation Potential in Vitro {#Sec18}
-------------------------------------------------------------

For this study we employed well characterized, commercially available hBMSCs. In order to ascertain their differentiation properties, cells were analyzed by flow cytometry and differentiated in vitro into osteoblasts and adipocytes (Supplementary Figure [1](#Fig7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), in parallel to in vivo implantation. Cells studied by flow cytometry presented a typical pattern of hBMSC, being positive against tested mesenchymal markers and negative for hematopoietic and endothelial surface markers. In differentiation studies, although we observed donor-dependent variability, most batches efficiently differentiated into either osteoblasts or adipocytes in vitro.

We next tested whether hBMSCs are responsive to BMP-2 signals in vitro (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of BMPR2 and BMPR1A surface receptors in hBMSCs was analyzed by flow cytometry, and data indicate that both receptors are expressed in these cells (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we treated hBMSCs with BMP-2 during 7 days and we observed an increase in alkaline phosphatase activity, which is an early osteogenic differentiation marker (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We also cultured hBMSCs with BMP-2, insulin and dexamethasone during 14 days, and adipose droplet formation was observed, which indicates adipogenic differentiation of hBMSCs (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These results show that hBMSCs express functional BMP-2 receptors, and suggest the implication of BMP-2 in both osteogenic and adipogenic differentiation processes in these cells.Fig. 1In vitro testing. **a** Flow cytometry study of BMP-2 receptor expression in hBMSCs (white filled, control antibody; black filled, tested antibody). **b** Colorimetric measurement of ALP activity as an early osteogenic marker. Assay performed at 7 days of BMP-2 treatment shows higher levels of ALP in BMP-2 treated hMSCs. (\**p* \< 0.01). **c** Oil red staining for detection of lipid droplets. Assay performed at 14 days shows that only dexametasone, insulin and BMP-2 treatment induces adipogenic differentiation. **d** Implant manufacturing process. Gross appearance of ceramic material in the bottom of 50 mL falcon tube, at *t* = 0 h and *t* = 24 h. Last image corresponds to material after fibrin coating. **e** Surface characterization of control ceramic and cell-seeded ceramic samples before fibrin coating. SEM micrographs show porous surface structure of control ceramics (*left*) and cells adhered and forming filopodia in cell-seeded samples (*center*). Direct fluorescent microscope image of fluorescent actin cytoskeleton (*red*) and nucleus (*blue*) detection shows cell-spreading on cell-seeded ceramic (*right*)

Likewise, cell adhesion to implantable material was tested during implant preparation process. Figure [1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows cell seeding process and also gross morphology of final compound, where sample size, ceramic granules and fibrin coating may be observed. Prior to fibrin embedding, cell adhesion to ceramic material was assessed through SEM and fluorescent staining of the actin cytoskeleton (Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). SEM images show ceramic surface roughness and adherent cells forming filopodia. Fluorescence microscopy image shows actin cytoskeleton and cell spreading on ceramic surface.

Orthotopic Implantation of Ceramic/Fibrin/BMP-2/hBMSC Material {#Sec19}
--------------------------------------------------------------

In order to test the osteoinductive properties of ceramic/fibrin/BMP-2/hBMSC implants in the required time frame, they were placed in ortothopical locations and harvested after 2 weeks. Sample implantation in cranial bone defects (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) yielded vertical bone formation surrounding implants. Histological studies showed bone formation close to ceramic materials and also a high amount of cartilage tissue (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), however we observed no bone marrow formation. Specific immunostaining for human vimentin revealed that implanted hBMSCs participate in all mentioned newly formed tissues (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Ceramic/fibrin/BMP-2/hBMSC compounds were also implanted in defects created in femur (Fig. [2d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Once again a high amount of vertical bone formation was observed macroscopically. Histology showed bone and cartilage generation, but in this case, large areas of bone marrow inside the implants could be detected (Fig. [2e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to skull, immunohistological studies revealed the participation of implanted cells in newly formed tissues (Fig. [2f](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that ceramic/fibrin/BMP-2/hBMSC compound is osteoinductive, and that implanted cells contribute to the formation of the newly formed tissues, while properties of those tissues seem to depend on environment of implant site.Fig. 2Orthotopic implantations. **a** microCT images of cranial defects. From left to right: Empty defect at surgery; Empty defect at 14 days; Fibrin/ceramic/BMP-2/hBMSC filled defect at 14 days. Up, 3D reconstruction; Down, coronal plane indicated with a line in 3D reconstruction; Arrows indicate limits of the lesion. **b** details of H&E staining showing bone and cartilage formation. **c** Details of immunostaining with anti-human vimentin. Note human cells forming bone and cartilage tissues. **d** micro CT images of femur defect. 3D reconstruction of empty femur defect at surgery and Fibrin/ceramic/BMP-2/hBMSC filled defect at 14 days. **e** details of H&E staining showing bone marrow formation. **f** Details of immunostaining with anti-human vimentin

Development of Ectopic Implants Without hBMSCs {#Sec20}
----------------------------------------------

Given the osteoinductive capacity of ceramic/fibrin/BMP-2/hBMSC material in an orthotopic location, we decided to use this approach for a rapid in vivo hMPC testing in a subcutaneous implantation in NOD-SCID mice. This model is easy to carry out compared to orthotopic models. However, and taking into account the differences observed between both tested orthotopic models, the implantable material was first prepared and implanted without cells, in order to define properties of host-dependent formed tissue in this location. Supplementary Figure [2](#Fig8){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the sequence of steps performed for sample implantation.

For an initial, non-destructive, study of implanted samples, we utilized non-invasive image techniques (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). T1-weighted MRI was selected to acquire images in vivo (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In T1-weighted MRI images adipose tissue is observed as a high signal intensity tissue (bright), while bone tissue and ceramic structures are observed as areas with no signal (dark). Additionally, gadolinium contrast agent was used. Gadolinium is trapped inside microvasculature, providing in T1 weighted MRI higher signal intensity (brightness) in newly vascularized areas. Thus, in our samples, MRI study shows no adipose tissue (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, up, left) and no vessel formation (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, down, left) inside implanted control ceramics. In contrast, MRI shows bright areas inside BMP-2 loaded implants (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, up, right), which could be attributed to newly formed mature bone marrow with adipose tissue. Moreover, signal intensity in these implants is further enhanced after gadolinium injection (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, down, right), suggesting the presence of blood vessels in newly formed tissue.Fig. 3Implant characterization by image techniques. **a** In vivo T1-weighted MRI study the day at end point. Transversal view. Blue line indicates implant location. Upper images obtained before gadolinium injection. Note bright areas (*arrowheads*) inside BMP-2 charged implant, which could be attributed to lipidic tissue corresponding to newly formed mature bone marrow. Lower images obtained after gadolinium contrast agent injection. Note higher signal intensity only inside BMP-2 charged implant, which corresponds to gadolinium retention in microvascularization. **b** Gross morphology of freshly harvested samples. **c** microCT study. Note high amount of radio-opaque tissue formation in BMP-2 samples (*right*), which corresponds to newly formed bone. Radio-opaque material in control sample (*left*) corresponds to implanted ceramic

Gross morphology of harvested samples after two weeks is shown in Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Powders were clearly visible in control ceramic implants, which were soft in consistence. BMP-2 loaded implants showed hard consistence and highly vascularized tissue formation all around the implant. Samples were then studied by micro CT (Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Control implants show radio-opacity only in areas of implanted ceramic granules, while BMP-2 samples show high amount of radio-opaque material which correspond to new, mineralized bone tissue. Thus, image techniques suggest that the developed implant formed by ceramic powders, fibrin and BMP-2, leads to the formation of complete bone.

For histological studies, H&E was used as a standard staining method. Additionally, Masson's trichrome staining was performed, since this technique improves visual contrast in bone tissue when compared to H&E. In control implants (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), images show ceramic granules surrounded by fibrous tissue and areas with multinucleated cells degrading the implanted ceramics, with no sign of calcified tissue. Conversely, in BMP-2 loaded implants (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), mature bone lining ceramic granules could be identified. This was surrounded by bone marrow with adipocytes and vascular structures, together with sparse areas of undifferentiated fibrous tissue. BMP-2 samples were encircled by calcified hypertrophic tissue, which corresponds to osteochondral bone formation in the peripheral areas. Alcian blue cartilage-specific staining showed intense blue staining, which denotes the presence of matrix proteoglycans in this hypertrophic tissue, while bone areas showed no coloration.Fig. 4Histology of control implants. Images are provided at two different magnifications. Hematoxilin/eosin (*top*) and Masson's trichrome (*bottom*) staining are shown. Note only fibrous tissue formation. (Arrows, Osteoclasts; C, ceramic; F, Fibrous tissue)Fig. 5Histology of BMP-2 loaded implants. Hematoxilin/Eosin (*Up*) and Masson's Trichrome (*Down*) staining is shown. **a** Overview. Note the existence of mature bone marrow, with adipocytes and erythrocytes, which are intensely red-colored in Masson staining in images at low magnification. Detailed image shows bone marrow structure. **b** Bone line directly formed surrounding ceramic materials in detail. Note that in Alcian blue staining (*right*), bone, which is here delimited with black lines, remains unstained. Also note unspecific Alcian Blue staining of implanted ceramic material. **c** Images of hypertrophic chondroblastic tissue observed in implant perifery. Note the presence of multinucleated cells (*arrows*) in these areas. Alcian blue staining (*right*) shows calcified extracellular matrix stained in blue-green color due to matrix proteoglycans. (C, Ceramic; B, Bone; BM, Bone Marrow; A, Adipocyte; E, Erythrocytes; HC, Hypertrophic Cells)

Some samples were analyzed by flow cytometry. Supplementary Figure [3A](#Fig9){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows cell characterization performed in harvested ceramic/BMP-2 samples. CD11b^+^, CD45^+^ and GR1^+^ cell populations, the main constituents of bone marrow, were observed only in these samples and not in control ceramic implants. In addition, a CD31 positive cell population was observed which correlates with the presence of endothelial cells in the sample. There was no positive population for B220 or CD3, which are lymphocyte B and lymphocyte T specific markers respectively. These data are in accordance with impaired T and B cell lymphocyte development in NOD-SCID mice.

Additionally, BMP-2 was combined with platelet-enriched plasma or other growth factors in order to improve tissue formation. Only the addition of EGF (100 ng per implant) modified the properties of newly formed tissue and induced a higher amount of calcified hypertrophic tissue formation, as assessed by histological studies (Supplementary figure [4A](#Fig10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Altogether, these results indicate that cell-free implants composed by ceramic powders, fibrin and BMP-2 induce the formation of mature bone (i.e., calcified bone tissue together with well-structured, vascularized bone marrow) after only 2 weeks. In addition, calcified hypertrophic tissue can also be observed, indicating the presence of both chondroblastic and intramembranous bone formation.

Study of in Vivo Potency of hBMSCs in Ectopic Implants {#Sec21}
------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned, the aim of this research is to define in vivo differentiation potential of hMPCs in a short implantation period. Therefore, samples in passage 2 to 4 were implanted and harvested after 14 days. Histological appearance of obtained ossicles (Supplementary Figure [4B-C](#Fig10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was identical to those without cells. Mature bone tissue was observed when ceramic/fibrin/BMP2/hBMSC compounds were implanted. In contrast, only fibrous tissue could be found when compounds without BMP2 were implanted.

In order to assess bone marrow formation and tissue vascularization in these implants, some samples were analyzed for expression of CD11b and CD31 surface markers by flow cytometry (Supplementary Figure [3B](#Fig9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similar expression levels of these molecules was detected in both ceramic/fibrin/BMP2 and ceramic/fibrin/BMP2/hBMSC implants. For comparative purposes, data from femoral bone marrow are also provided.

To identify hBMSCs in implanted samples we used two different approaches. We labeled cells before implantation with DiD, a fluorescent lipophilic dye which is retained in cytoplasm. Using this method we were able to locate implanted fluorescent cells forming chimeric tissues with host cells in fibrous tissue, mature bone tissue, calcified chondroblastic tissue, and bone marrow (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we performed immunohistochemical staining with anti-human specific antibodies which do not cross-react with mouse. The following proteins were selected for this approach: mitochondria and β-2-microglobulin as an ubiquitously expressed markers; vimentin as a mesenchymal-specific marker; osteonectin as an early bone marker and a marker of chondrocyte maduration (hypertrophic chondrocytes); osteocalcin as a mature bone marker; and finally adipophilin as a protein associated to lipid droplets. We detected positive human cells throughout the implants, forming chimeric tissues with host cells. Human cells could be observed in calcified areas, fibrous tissue and bone-marrow, where positive cells either formed adipose tissue or appeared as interstitial cells (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure [5](#Fig11){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the observed phenotypes based on immunohistochemical assays, together with in vitro differentiation results. Data indicate a donor-dependent differentiation potential, which in some cases varies between in vitro and in vivo conditions.Fig. 6Localization of implanted hBMSCs. **a** Fibrous tissue. **b** Bone marrow. **c** Calcified chondroblastic tissue. **d** Bone. Up) Merged images from confocal microscopy were DiD labeled hBMSCs are observed in red and nuclei in blue. D and C also add bright field image to enhance contrast and visualize structure of calcified tissues. (continuous line, Ceramic; Dotted line, Bone; Dotted line, Calcified chondroblastic tissue). Down) Images of immunohistochemical studies showing in vivo hBMSC differentiation. Brown precipitate denotes human origin in all images. Antibody is specified in each case. (Scale bars represent 50 μm)Table 1In vitro differentiation ability and in vivo observed cell phenotypes with human origin after 2 weeks of implantation. Samples which show different in vitro and in vivo behavior are highlighted (+, presence; −, absence)hBMSC\
sampleAdipocitic differentiationOsteogenic differentiationChondroblastic\
ossificationInterstitial\
cellsFibrous\
tissueIn vitroIn vivoIn vitroIn vivo1+++++++2+++++++3+++−−++4+−+−−−+5+++−+++6+++++++7−+−++−+no BMP-2−−−−+

Additional control cells were also implanted in order to define the applicablility of this approach for testing MPCs of different origins. Hence, human adipose-derived MPCs and a fresh peripheral blood-derived CD105^+^ subpopulation were tested as primary cultures. An immortalized hBMSC which shows high proliferation rate in vitro was also analyzed and HFF1 cell line was used as foreskin fibroblast cell model. Primary keratinocytes and endothelial cells (HUVEC) were used as negative controls. Data indicate cell differentiation into adipose tissue, bone, cartilage and fibrous tissue in all tested human mesenchymal cells, while control cells could only give rise to fibrous tissue (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary figure [6](#Fig12){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, in order to define whether immune system could modulate tissue formation in the implants, mouse adipose-derived MPCs (mMPCs) were obtained from GFP+ mouse strain and then implanted in C57BL/6 mice into ceramic/fibrin/BMP-2 compounds. Histological analyses indicate proper mature bone formation with bone marrow and cartilage tissue in some areas of the ceramic/fibrin/BMP-2 and ceramic/fibrin/BMP-2/mMPC implants. Immunostaining against GFP shows that mMPC form chimeric tissues with host cells, while most of GFP+ cells were located in newly formed bone-marrow tissue (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary figure [6](#Fig12){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Table 2In vitro differentiation ability and in vivo observed cell phenotypes with human origin after 2 weeks of implantation. Samples which show different in vitro and in vivo behavior are highlighted (+, presence; −, absence; n.t., not tested)CellsAdipocitic differentiationOsteogenic differentiationChondroblastic\
ossificationInterstitial\
cellsFibrous\
tissueIn vitroIn vivoIn vitroIn vivohAD−−+++++hPBn.t.+n.t.++++hIBMSC+−+++++HFF1n.t.−n.t.−−++HUVECn.t.−n.t.−−−+hKn.t.−n.t.−−−+mAD+++++++no BMP-2−−−−+*hAD* human adipose-derived mesenchymal progenitors; *hPB* human peripheral blood derived CD105^+^ subpopulation; *hIBMSC* human immortalized bone marrow stromal cells; *HFF1* human foreskin firoblasts; *HUVEC* human umbilical vein endothelial cells; *hK* human keratinocytes; *mAD* mouse adipose-derived mesenchymal progenitors, implanted in C57BL/6 mice; *No BMP*-2 all cells tested in implants without BMP-2

To sum up, results of in vivo experiments indicate that we have developed a model easy to carry out, which supports differentiation of implanted hBMSCs towards different cell lineages as osteoblasts, chondrocytes, adipocytes and interstitial cells in a short implantation period, and allows the detection of donor-dependent variability.

Discussion {#Sec22}
==========

Differentiation potential of hMPC can be analyzed in already standardized in vitro assays which require at least 2--3 weeks \[[@CR17], [@CR49]--[@CR52]\]. However differentiation capacity may vary substantially in vitro and in vivo \[[@CR4], [@CR53], [@CR54]\] . In this regard, it has been reported that the standard in vitro method to assess calcification ability of hMPCs does not necessarily correlate with their in vivo bone formation potential \[[@CR12]\]. Therefore, in addition to standardized differentiation parameters, the assessment of other cell characteristics as mechanical properties \[[@CR55]\], shape \[[@CR56], [@CR57]\], and proliferation status \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\] or cell-testing in three dimensional cultures \[[@CR58]\] have been suggested to predict cellular therapeutic capacity before implantation. However, it has been observed that only transplantation assays are useful tools to really define cell properties \[[@CR1]\]. Thus, our aim was the development of an assay which could test the actual in vivo multipotentiality of hMPCs in a short implantation period.

To set up our approach we considered subcutaneous implantation in NOD-SCID immunodeficient mice as an animal model. It is worth noting that inflammatory response is closely related to some tissue-regeneration processes and that our model is not able to test this factor. It is also worth noting that we tested samples in C57BL/6 mice and that no host vs graft reaction was observed. In this sense, research in non-immunosupressed animal models has been recently reported for hMPC implantation \[[@CR59]\]. Regarding implantation site, ectopic implantation in subcutaneous tissue facilitates surgery and sample harvesting processes in comparison to other ectopic \[[@CR15]\] or orthotropic implantation sites.

Given that bone marrow is one of the natural niches of MPCs \[[@CR60], [@CR61]\], we wondered whether it was possible to generate a mature bone with complete bone marrow, where multilineage differentiation capacity of implanted hMPCs could be analyzed. For this purpose, we designed an assay based on previous literature of ectopic hBMSC implantation methods with ceramic materials \[[@CR20]--[@CR27]\], and we included BMP-2, a well-known osteoinductive factor, in order to accelerate tissue formation process.

Ceramic materials are clinically available for several skeletal reconstruction procedures and allow bone tissue ingrowth, which is called osteoconductive property \[[@CR62]\]. It has been observed that some ceramics are also able to promote the formation of bone tissue, which is called osteoinductive property \[[@CR31]\]. However, mechanisms underlying osteoinduction have not been fully characterized yet. Some essential properties as calcium release, absorption of osteoinductive proteins from body fluids, and material macro- and micro-structure have been related to ceramic-induced bone formation. Nonetheless, heterogeneity in terms of physico-chemical and structural properties of implanted materials, animal models, implantation sites, duration of the studies and interspecies variation, makes it difficult to clearly identify biological mechanisms involved in this phenomenon \[[@CR31]\].

Osteoinductive potential of ceramics on hMPCs has been previously reported in murine ectopic implantation models where mature bone with bone marrow appears at 8 weeks post-implantation \[[@CR20]--[@CR27], [@CR63]--[@CR65]\]. Some authors have reported osteoinductivity only in biphasic HA/TCP ceramic powders with a specific composition \[[@CR26]\] and a specific granular size \[[@CR27]\]. On the other hand, TCP \[[@CR63]--[@CR65]\] and HA \[[@CR65], [@CR66]\] ceramics have been described as osteoinductive agents on in vivo implanted hMPC. Moreover, diverse ceramics display osteoinductive properties on hMPCs when implanted in more differentiated stages \[[@CR23], [@CR67]--[@CR72]\]. In summary, osteoinduction of ceramics on hMPCs is broadly reported in mice subcutaneous model, and even systematical studies with a high number of hMPC samples have been performed \[[@CR12], [@CR23]\]. However, and as mentioned, the main weakness of this ceramic/hMPC subcutaneous implantation procedure is the long implantation period required.

In order to accelerate tissue formation process and to ensure cell differentiation response, we considered the possibility to add an osteoinductive factor to the implantable compound. BMP-2 is an osteoinductive agent with a proven role in bone regeneration process \[[@CR34]--[@CR36]\] and able to induce ectopic bone formation \[[@CR45]\]. In addition, BMP-2 is reported to trigger multiple differentiation pathways in hMPCs both in vitro \[[@CR37]--[@CR43]\] and in vivo \[[@CR73]\] as osteogenic, chondrogenic, and adipogenic differentiation of hMPCs. However, it has been reported the need for a carrier material to retain/deliver BMP-2 in the implanted area in order to achieve the desired bone formation. In this sense, the ability of ceramic surfaces to adsorb BMP-2 is well-known \[[@CR45], [@CR47]\], and fibrin-based approaches have already been used to improve handling properties of implantable ceramic materials or in combination with hMPCs or BMP-2, to form bone tissue \[[@CR54], [@CR64], [@CR74]--[@CR80]\]. For these reasons, a biphasic HA/TCP ceramic material reinforced with fibrin was selected in this study as a scaffold for implantation of hBMSCs and BMP-2.

This compound was assayed in orthotopic locations in order to assess its osteinductive property. Given the short implantation time, we expected the presence of immature bone, where we could observe different stages of the differentiation process. The implanted materials induced the formation of a high amount of new bone tissue in both locations, even though some differences were observed (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Mainly, implantation in femur allowed bone marrow formation inside the implanted material. Conversely, cranial bone yield low amount of bone marrow formation and a higher amount of cartilage tissue. We hypothesize that observed differences could be related to disparity in host bone tissue properties --mainly vascularization- between both tested locations.

In order to analyze the properties of host-dependent tissue formation in our model, we first implanted biphasic HA/TCP ceramic material reinforced with fibrin and BMP-2 but without cells. Our results show rapid mature bone formation in two weeks, with calcified bone tissue and well-structured bone marrow including adipocytes and blood vessels (Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, implanted compound induces intramembranous (direct) ossification mainly surrounding ceramic materials, and also endochondral (cartilage-mediated) ossification mainly located in the peripheral areas. Histological observations show bone formation which resembles bone development and bone healing processes. During physiological bone fracture healing, bone is formed via endochondral ossification in the callus and via direct bone formation in periostium area, next to native calcified tissue \[[@CR34]--[@CR36]\]. It has been reported that BMP-2 has a role in these processes \[[@CR34]--[@CR36]\] and data reported here also support this view.

Additionally, some prospective assays were performed and therefore extra factors were added to the compound in order to improve bone formation. The most noteworthy data obtained from these assays was the enhancement of hypertrophic tissue formation when EGF was added (Supplementary figure [3A](#Fig9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which could be useful for future potential users of this method. EGF is broadly used in vitro for MPCs expansion, and previous reports indicate synergical effect of BMP-2 and EGF in initial differentiation steps, while EGF inhibits calcification process in late differentiation stages \[[@CR81]\].

The following step was the inclusion of human cells in the implantable compound to define hBMSC differentiation potential in the observed bone tissue generation process. In order to avoid possible differentiation problems due to long-term culture, studies were performed with cells in passage 2 to 4. As mentioned above, BMP-2 has been involved in several differentiation pathways of hMPCs, so that we expected an integration and differentiation of hBMSCs in newly formed tissues. Cell labeling studies (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) and immunohistochemical studies with human specific antibodies (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure [5](#Fig11){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) showed differentiation of implanted hBMSCs into bone, calcified cartilage, adipocytes and interstitial-stromal cells, which yielded chimeric tissues formed by hMPC and host newly-differentiated cells. Chimeric bone tissue formation has been previously described in ceramic-based hBMSCs subcutaneous implantation studies \[[@CR21], [@CR54]\]. Moreover, we show the participation of implanted hBMSC in direct and endochondral bone formation \[[@CR82]\], via generation of hypertrophic tissue composed by calcified matrix and chondrocytes (Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure [5](#Fig11){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is worth to notice that in control ceramic/hBMSC implants we observed no bone formation at 2 weeks. This result is in accordance with previous reports, which show bone formation only after 4--8 weeks of implantation under similar conditions \[[@CR21]\].

Our data indicate that there is not a full correlation between in vitro differentiation ability and in vivo cell differentiation properties (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), which has been previously reported in other implantation models \[[@CR4], [@CR12], [@CR53], [@CR54]\], and supports our hypothesis that differentiation potential of hMPCs cannot be inferred only from standardized in vitro assays.

Data also indicate that this model could be useful for testing MPCs from a different origin, as adipose tissue-derived MPCs (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), or even those cells which could be hardly expanded in in vitro cultures, as human PB-derived CD105^+^ subpopulation. Our study included an immortalized hBMSC line. These cells express neither BMPR1A nor BMPR2 (data not shown), which are the main mediators of BMP-2 signaling in mesenchymal cells. However, results show that these cells are able to differentiate in our in vivo model, suggesting that factors present in an osteogenic environment---in this case probably induced by BMP-2---and different from BMP-2 may induce cell differentiation processes. Recently the differentiation potential of bone marrow, adipose, and skin derived cells has been compared \[[@CR83]\]. In this sense, HFF1 cell line was used to test our model in foreskin fibroblasts and we observe them as interstitial cells in newly formed bone marrow.

We hypothesize that this method could be useful in other research fields, for example mesenchymal cell niche \[[@CR1], [@CR28], [@CR29], [@CR61]\] or cancer studies, where the role of both transformed hMPC and bone microenviroment in osteosarcomagenesis or leukemia development could be assessed. We have already started assays related to these topics.

Our assay presents some limitations. First, we have used BMP-2 to induce a rapid hMPC differentiation; therefore the differentiation potential of some of tested cells could be overvalued. Second, even though exploratory assays in C57BL/6 are shown in this report, the assay has been developed to be performed in immunosuppressed animals. Thus,the role of immune system in clinically expected regenerative process -and therefore in MPC differentiation process- could not be evaluated. Third, our research is limited so that findings need to be validated on a larger cohort to further support their applicability.

To sum up, here we present a rapid in vivo hBMSC characterization method based on mice subcutaneous implantation of cells with ceramic powders, fibrin and BMP-2. It has been specifically developed to reliably assess the differentiation potential of clinically applicable hBMSCs and to reduce the implementation time, which is considerably long in the already existing in vivo methods. hBMSCs undergo differentiation into bone, calcified cartilage, interstitial cells and adipocytes in two weeks. Hence, this method summarizes in a single in vivo assay the reliable analysis of multiple hMPC differentiation potentials.
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In vitro cell characterization. A) Flow cytometry panel performed for hBMSC characterization. B) Cell morphology and posterior differentiation assays to osteoblast and adipocyte lineages, which were performed during 14 days. Calcium deposits in osteogenic differentiated hBMSC are stained with alizarin red S and lipidic droplets in adipogenic differentiated hBMSC are stained with oil red dye. hBMSC for different donors are numbered from 1 to 7. (JPEG 61 kb)
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(TIFF 10389 kb)
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Different phases of sample implantation process. Note surgical area shaved (1) and washed with 70 % ethanol (2). Images 3--4 show incision in dorsal skin tissue and pocket creation in subcutaneous tissue. Images 5--6 show implantation steps. (JPEG 34 kb)
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###### 

Flow cytometry of implants. A) Flow cytometry panel performed on cells obtained from BMP-2 loaded implants. Line inside each plot indicates fluorescence limit to define positive cells (on the right). Note positive cell-population for leukocyte common antigen (CD45), monocyte (CD11b) and granulocyte (Gr-1) markers. Cell-subsets of CD31 (vascular marker) and CD44 are also observed. B) Flow cytometry study performed in bone marrow, control BMP-2 loaded implants and BMP-2 loaded implant with hBMSCs. (Y-axis, SSC; X-axis, Log fluorescence). (JPEG 37 kb)
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Histology. A) BMP-2 and EGF implants. Alcian Blue staining is shown. Note large areas of hypertrophic tissue stained in blue-green color. B-C) Appearance of hBMSC loaded implants. Hematoxilin/eosin (left) and Masson's trichrome (right) stainings are shown. B) hBMSC-ceramic implants 2 weeks after implantation shows fibrous tissue formation. C) Ceramic/hBMSC/BMP-2 implants show bone and bone marrow formation 2 week after implantation. (JPEG 38 kb)
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###### 

Immunohistochemical study of in vivo hBMSC differentiation. Brown precipitate denotes human origin in all images. Micrographs are representative of positive cells observed in each tissue (Bone, Bone marrow and fibrous tissue) and with each antibody. (Mit, mitochondria; Adip, adipophilin; B2M, β2-microglobulin; Vim, vimentin; ON, osteonectin; OC, osteocalcin). (JPEG 112 kb)
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###### 

Immunohistochemical study of different cells. Brown precipitate denotes human origin in all images. Micrographs are representative of positive cells observed in each tissue and with each antibody. Tested cells were: hAD, human adipose-derived mesenchymal progenitors; hPB, human peripheral blood derived CD105+ subpopulation; hIBMSC, human immortalized bone marrow stromal cells; HFF1, human foreskin firoblasts;; HUVEC, human umbilical vein endothelial cells; hK, human Keratinocytes; mAD, Mouse adipose-derived mesenchymal progenitors, implanted in C57BL/6 mice. Antibodies used in each case: Vimentin for hAD, hPB, hIBMSC and HFF1; GFP for mAD; β2-Microglobulin for HUVEC and hK. (JPEG 91 kb)
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